Abstract. Pull-push ventilation system, with high capture efficiency, is universally used to capture contaminants from containment generation where can't be enclosed and where the working area is large. When there are obstacles between the pull hood and the push hood, the air jet will disperse, leaving contaminants out of control, causing atmosphere polluted. This paper aims to discuss flow filed of pull-push ventilation system, located in some tank of some plating workshop, with obstacles between pull hood and push hood. Mathematical model, involving physical model, assumptions, governing equations, boundary conditions and grid separation is established. By CFD code FLUENT, flow field, containing velocity field and concentration field, is achieved. To verify the simulation models, velocity field for simulation results is compared with the theory results, while concentration field for simulation results with experimental results. The comparison results show that the results matches well and that mathematical model proposed in this paper is reasonable, helpful and realistic significant in designing this kind exhaust ventilation systems where obstacles presence.
Introduction
Push-pull ventilation system, involving a jet of air that is blown from one side of the tank and collected by an exhaust hood on the opposite side, is such empowered local exhaust hoods with significant advantage over local ventilation systems in capturing contaminants and resisting disturbing airflow that they are widely used to control contaminants derived from containment generation where can't be enclosed owing to the necessary to produce the products, nor could other hoods be chosen due to the large working areas. When controlling pollutant, push-pull ventilation system can save up to 50% of flow rate than lateral exhaust [1] , and it is prior to any other hoods when the hood is far away from pollutant generation (eg, more than 2m). Nowadays, push-pull ventilation system is widely chosen to capture harmful gas and vapor [2] and fumes [3] . Since it controls the pollutants through the associative action of pull hood and push hood, we should determine the best effective and matched velocities of them. It is suggested use numerical methods to analyze flow field instead of experimental work which can't easily be extended to different operating conditions [4] . Michael Robinson present a semi analytical approach which exploits the self similar nature of much of the fluid flow [5] , R. Rota discussed the design guidelines for push-pull ventilation systems through computational fluid dynamics modeling [6] , Hunt [7] , HE Su-yan [8] and CHEN Jiang-ping [9] deal with the mathematical model, flow-field test, and tuburlence character. Existing simulation methods only focus on the flow character of the hoods or big obstacles between hoods (desk, computer, chair redistribute [10] , ceiling mounted obstacles [11] or woker [12] ), nor do they consider that there are some small obstacles existed between pull hood and push hood located in plating tanks. When there are obstacles, the matched velocities of the two hoods become crucial for us to determine: if they are slower than the demand, the containments won't be captured entirely; while they are faster, the air jet will be dispersed to outer space when it shot the obstacles.
This paper aims to analyze the flow field of push-pull ventilation system over plating tanks with obstacles between them: setting the pollutant gas emitted on plated pieces, with volatile liquid adhesives from the tanks, of sulfate electroplating tinning product line of some factory as the physical model, combining with some theories, such as hydrodynamic, aerodynamics and so on, mathematical model is built based on some assumptions; by CFD commercial code FLUENT, flow field, including velocity field and concentration field, of the push-pull ventilation system with various matched velocities is simulated, helping design this kind of ventilation system.
Harmful gases generated in the plating process due to the high concentrations of liquid adhered over the plated pieces, moving among the tanks with cranes, will pose great potential hazard to workers and environment. The main gas in plating line of some factory is NO 2 given off by pickling tanks, with high concentrations of nitracidium, a mixture of nitrate solution and water with the proportion of 1:3. We find that the acid mist produced on moving plated pieces is 800 3 000 g/(m 2 ·h), so the maximum value3 000 g/(m 2 ·h), seeing as a constant value and not varying with time, is chosen as the target contaminant we should capture. Related parameters are set as follows: mass flow (mass source term)is 0.000 084 kg/(m 3 ·s), while momentum source term 0.000 055 8 N/m 3 (momentum equals to velocity times mass flow), summer, room temperature T=310K, tank liquid temperature T=313 K, simulating the near-source zone only, physical model, as shown in Fig. 1 , is enlarged up to 3.5×3×3 m 3 to neglect the outer space's influence.
Assumptions

1)Steady flow field.
2)Neglecting the density variations of the contaminants and air when velocity is quite slow, namely, seeing them as incompressible fluid.
3)Exception of gravity effects. 4)Assuming that the selected control volume is large enough when adopt control volume method to calculate.
5)Treating the hoods as wall and considering it is radiationless and thermal isolated. 6)Pollutant diffuses evenly.
7)The plated pieces is simplified as cuboids shown in Fig. 2. 8)Neglecting the influence of the plating crane to the flow field.
9)When plating, the crane moves slowly, with the velocity of 0.2 m/s. Push-pull hood located in carne moves with plated pieces simultaneously, remaining relatively static.
10)Setting the obstacles as wall at ordinary temperature , emitting contaminants with temperature of 313K and velocity of 0.000 055 8 N/m 3 . 11)Ignoring the disturbing air currents.
Governing equations
There are many equations over simulating contaminants emissions [13] : standard k H turbulence model realizable k H turbulence model, and large-eddy simulation(LES). HE Su-yan found that the standard k H turbulence model works well when simulating contaminants. So we choose standard k H turbulence mode. General governing equation is [14] , [15] :
( ( where I is general variable, * diffusion coefficient, S source term. Every symbol and its corresponding form is as Table 1 shows. 
Boundary conditions
Constant numbers [16] , [17] : Pr t =0.85, C 1ε =1.44
Grid Separation
The computational domain is 3.5×3×4.5m , defined as wall. The space expect hoods and cuboids is divided into 2 fluid zones ( Fig. 2) : fluid zone 1 is a very thin shield of flow, circling the cuboids, which is assumed to be contaminants generation, with mesh interval of 0.025m; fluid zone 2 is the residue space. The mesh interval of the hoods is 0.1m. The face is separated by pave triangle grid and the volume Tgrid. Partial grid near hoods and plated pieces are separated with shorter intervals to enhance the precision and convergence speed of calculation, and the whole computational domain is separated into 300,000 computation cells as Fig. 3 shows. fig. 4 to fig.7 . 2)NO 2 mass fraction contours From Fig. 4 to Fig. 7 , we can find that the greater the velocity is, the closer the contours presses to the plated pieces, and the smaller the contaminants emitting radius is. Obviously, the larger the air flow rate is, the higher the contaminants capture efficiency is. But large air flow
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8 808001 means higher costs, including equipments outlays, operation costs and maintenance costs. What we pursued is the smallest air flow rate with contaminants captured entirely. From this point of view, when contaminant emits at 0.5 m/s, the velocity of push hood should be greater than or equal to 2.5 m/s. [18] is the universally accepted velocity profile schematics for push jet and pull air flow which attenuate with the increase of distance. As we can see from the figure that velocity of push jet remains unchanged within 5b 0 away from push hood; while the velocity of pull air flow attenuates to be 20% of face velocity at b 0 , that is, the velocity at pull hood would be 12m/s if the velocity at b 0 was 2.4m/s. Fig. 9 is the schematics for velocity profile along the x coordinate axis at section z=1.5m, the push hood lies in the location of x=0.4, while the pull hood x=2.6. It is easily to be found that the push jet velocity attenuates slowly, the velocity at x=1.6, that is 3b 0 away from push hood, keeps in 2.5m/s, which matches closely with the results from Fig. 8 ; while the induced air velocity of pull hood attenuates rapidly, the velocity at x=2.2m, that is b 0 away from drawing cover, attenuates to be 2.5m/s, which basically matches with the results from Fig. 8 . Therefore, the simulation results appear to be reasonable.
Comparative Analysis for Results
Velocity field comparison
Concentration field comparison
To verify the simulation models, combining with BW-GAXT NO 2 (2) Computer simulation is useful to simulate pullpush ventilation system's performance under various conditions, and benefit to determine the best matched velocities of push air flow and pull air flow to avoid equipment costs due to the change of the size, leaving less experimental cost and shortened experimental period.
(3) Results show that simulated velocity field matches accepted theory well, while simulated concentration field keeps with experimental data nearly. So mathematical model presented in this paper is helpful for design.
